UNITED STATES

Arkansas

Chris McCleary
SGMT Certificate
2013
Master of Arts
Transpersonal Studies
2013

Licensed Mental Health & Substance Abuse Counselor, Retired Air Force Lt Col.

Assisting Humanity’s breakthrough…one client at a time.

National Dream Center
www.NationalDreamCenter.com

Connecticut

Carla Augustyn
Master of Arts
Transpersonal Studies
2012

Television Host & Producer

Host and Producer of cable TV show "Spiritual Invitation" ~ also airing on YouTube!

Spiritual Invitation
www.CarlaAugustyn.com
Florida

Eileen Bild  
Master of Arts  
Transpersonal Studies  
2010  
Sharing with others the benefits of living life to the fullest and having gratitude for the journey!

Life Transformation Specialist  
Ordinary to Extraordinary Life  
www.EileenBild.com

Lauren M. Prato  
Master of Arts  
Transpersonal Studies  
2012  
Aesthetic rejuvenation from the inside-out. Supporting women on their journey to wellness.

Spiritual Guide & Mentor, Holistic Wellness Coach  
Lauren’s Path to Wellness

Maryland

Ann Aiken  
SGMT Certificate  
2006  
Master of Arts  
Transpersonal Studies  
2010  
Find your purpose in life & order a Soul Portrait for inspiration!

Spiritual Counselor, Artist, Speaker, Workshop Facilitator  
Shenandoah Arts  
www.etsy.com/shop/ShenandoahArt/
Tim Dirks
Master of Arts
Transpersonal Studies
2001

Recently retired and co-located in Maryland and Florida. Look forward to reconnecting with AU alumni.

Email: Dirks7171@aol.com

Massachusetts

Joan Ellery Costello
SGMT Certificate
2016

Providing combination healing sessions & workshops, and author of “OPEN” - a caretaking & spousal death memoir.

Coming Full Circle
www.JourneyofLoveandHope.com

New Hampshire

Wendy Walter
Master of Arts
Transpersonal Psychology
2016

Empowering authenticity through breathwork, hypnosis, past life regression and creativity with clay.

The Voice of Clay
www.VoiceOfClay.com
New York

Lynda Wisdo
SGMT Certificate
2012
Master of Arts
Transpersonal Studies
2012

Mentoring for Women
LyndaWisdo.weebly.com

Tarot Consultant & Writer

Transpersonal Tarot Consulting Yoga & Movement Journaling & Dreams Spiritual Guidance for Menopause & Beyond

North Carolina

Ellen Brock
SGMT Certificate
2015

Dream Detective, LLC
erb1964.wixsite.com/mysite

Dream Interpretation Teacher

Helping you discover the guidance available to you in your dreams.

Pennsylvania

Jennifer Lipski
Master of Arts
Transpersonal Psychology
2016

The Omnifluence Project (TOP)
www.TheOmnifluenceProject.com

Researcher & Founder, TOP

Living the vision: supporting self-guided awareness and universal fluency through our experiences.
Gabrielle Michalek

Master of Arts
Transpersonal Studies
2015

Providing spiritual and intuitive guidance to those in life transitions and growing toward their life’s purpose.

Intuitive Guidance & Spiritual Mentorship

Transcendent Ground
www.TranscendentGround.com

William Sloane

Master of Arts
Transpersonal Studies
2013

Counselor, Educator, Attorney, Bishop & Qigong Therapist
sloane.co.nr

AU transformed my life, and it's a joy to be invited back here to teach!

Educator & Attorney

Texas

Lori Alaniva

Master of Arts
Transpersonal Studies
2007

Co-authored 4 books (available on Amazon). The body, mind, and spirit, once stretched, can never return to their original dimensions.

Writer & Illustrator

Alaniva-Burch Productions
Virginia

Joanne DiMaggio
SGMT Certificate
2010
Master of Arts
Transpersonal Studies
2010

[Author, teacher and inspirational speaker specializing in past-life research/therapy and soul writing.]

www.JoanneDiMaggio.com

Cathy L. Eck
Master of Arts
Transpersonal Studies
2000

[Decoding and mastering the secrets of the ancient initiates for mental and emotional freedom.]

www.GatewayToGold.com

Neil Helm
Master of Arts
Transpersonal Studies
2013

[Currently conduct research, primarily on near-death experiences, and assist faculty and students.]

Atlantic University
Scholar-In-Residence
www.AtlanticUniv.edu
Michele Tryon

Master of Arts
Transpersonal Studies
2008

Michele Tryon Consulting
www.MicheleTryon.com

Growing in Grace—mindful health & healing in children, families and communities through positive parenting & therapeutic play.

Donna Zampi

Master of Arts
Transpersonal Studies
2007

Email: Donna.Zampi@yahoo.com

PhD: Applied (I/O, Transpersonal, Health) Psychology

INTERNATIONAL

Canada

Cornelia J. Krikke

SGMT Certificate
2013

Master of Arts
Transpersonal Studies
2014

Transformative Practices Studio
www.transformative-practices.org

Opening to Growth, Self Knowledge and Joy. Support for a soulful, meaningful life engagement.
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Want to be included in the AU Alumni Professional Directory or have an update to your existing listing? This free & easy benefit for our graduates is a great way to get connected!

Send your information by email to: Jen.Lipski@AtlanticUniv.edu

Please include the following: 1/ your name as you would like it to appear, 2/ your degree/certificate and year conferred, 4/ your business name, 5/ your website URL, 6/ your state (or country, if outside US), 7/ a 10-15 word tagline about your work or mission, 8/ a profile picture.